
Authorization to Reproduce

Physical Likeness, Photo or Video 

Appalachian Search and Rescue Conference 

I hereby irrevocably grant to Appalachian Search and 
Rescue Conference and its successors, assigns, licensees, 
employees, agents and affiliated companies (collectively 
as “the ASRC” the right in perpetuity throughout the 
universe, and in all now known and hereafter existing 
media, and in any language, to use the photographs and 
physical likenesses of myself, and if I am signing on 
behalf of an organization, each and all of its members, 
in and in connection with the production, exhibition, 
exploitation, merchandising and promotion of the films/
videos/photographs and recordings. 

The photographs/videos governed by this grant shall 
be those that are provided to the ASRC or to be taken by 
mutual arrangement with the ASRC. If signing on behalf 
of an organization, I hereby represent and warrant that 
I have proper releases from each and every individual 
person depicted in the photographs/video for the above 
grant of rights, which shall include the consent of the 
parent or guardian of each minor individual. 

I understand that the ASRC is relying on this rep-
resentation in its use of the photographs/video and 
likenesses. 

I agree that the foregoing grant includes the right 
to use the photographs, videos and physical likenesses 
in any form, including, without limitation, photo-
graphs, pictures, artistic renderings, silhouettes or other 
reproductions by photograph, film, video, tape, digital 
photograph, digital recording or otherwise. 

The rights granted herein include the right to use 
excerpts or videos or stills (including excerpts or stills 
or videos containing the photographs and likenesses) 
in any other motion picture or in any video disc, video 
cassette, website, magazine, newspaper, catalog, poster, 
advertising or other publication, recording, or on 
television, radio, the Internet or in any other medium 
and includes the right to edit, delete, alter, blur, retouch, 

distort, create an optical illusion and/or juxtapose in 
which any likeness appears, and/or change the sequence 
of events. 

I represent that the consent of no other person, firm, 
corporation or labor organization is required to enable 
the ASRC to use the photographs, video and likenesses 
and that such use will not violate the rights of any third 
parties. I acknowledge that nothing herein requires the 
ASRC to use the photographs, videos or likenesses. I 
hereby certify and represent that I have read the forego-
ing and fully understand the meaning and effect thereof, 
and intending to be legally bound I have signed this 
Authorization.
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Dated this  day of  20

in (city or county) , state or Commonwealth of 

individual’s printed name and signature 
if on behalf of an organization, 
organization’s printed name 

14 January 2018 version  


